Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Elevated serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) is a common abnormality of health examinations among the middle-aged working population [1, 2] . Nowadays, it is unavoidable that a large number of asymptomatic workers with elevated ALT (e-ALT), regardless of the underlying cause, are asked do rotating shift work (RSW) on 24-h production lines [3] . In previous studies, e-ALT [4, 5] and shift work [6, 7] had been independently assessed for their associations with metabolic syndrome (MetS), which has been linked with cardiovascular disease (CVD) [8, 9] , one of the leading death causes among working populations [10] . However, for early middle-aged workers with e-ALT in baseline conditions, few longterm follow-up studies assessed the association between RSW and MetS development. In terms of workplace health management and job arrangement, surveys for the impact of RSW on MetS development among the subjects having e-ALT urgently required. In Taiwan, periodic health checkups are compulsorily for employees in many workplaces; thus we had the opportunity to utilize a retrospective follow-up study to assess the impact of RSW on MetS development among earlymiddle-aged workers having baseline e-ALT. Final records of a total of 996 male workers constituted the cohort for the study and endpoint analysis. Hepatic virus infection is highly prevalent among Taiwanese adults [2] , our analysis included the hepatic virus carriers without MetS, and we controlled these factors in our final multivariate analysis. Most of the male employees of this electronics manufacturing company were residents of northern Taiwan.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The procedures and measurements of the health examinations took place in the morning, following an overnight fast, at a health-care unit of the factory. This health examination was open to all registered employees during every working day, 07:30 am to 09:30 am, for a 1-mo span. We suggested that the health checkups for the rotating shift workers be performed on the 3rd to 6th day of their day-duty. All the employees were requested to avoid drastic physical exercises (i.e. long-distance running, heavy weight lifting training etc) during the 3 d before undergoing the health examination.
Subjects' identities were anonymous and unlinked to the data. This analytical study, limited within health checkups records, followed the ethical criteria for human research, and the study protocol (TYGH09702108) was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Tao-Yuan General Hospital, Taiwan.
Demographics, job types, lifestyle data, and biological measurements In 2002, a questionnaire about baseline personal history, including smoking habits, physical exercise, drinking, and dietary habits, was completed by the examinees. The day-night RSW was determined from the self-reported questionnaires in 2002 and 2007. The shifts on the 24 h production line were scheduled on a three-team/two-shift plan (6 d-shifts-three rest days-six night-shifts-three rest days, etc.). The day and night shifts started at 07:30 am and 19:30 pm, respectively.
Physical examination and blood tests were performed on all participants in both 2002 and 2007. The participants arrived at the health care unit in the morning, between 07:30 am and 09:30 am, after an overnight 8 h fast. The physical examination records included measurements of waist circumference, weight, height, and blood pressure. Waist circumferences were measured midway between the lowest rib and the superior border of the iliac crest. After being seated for 5 min, sitting blood pressure was measured with the dominant arm using digital automatic sphygmomanometers (model HEM 907, Omron, Japan), twice at a 5-min intervals; the mean of the reading was used for data analysis. After the physical examination, participants were placed in a reclined position, and venous blood (20 mL) from an antecubital vein of the arm was taken for subsequent tests. Blood specimens were centrifuged immediately thereafter, and shipped in the frozen state, using dry ice, to a central clinical laboratory in the Tao-Yuan General Hospital (certified by ISO 15189 and ISO 17025). Glucose [glucose oxidase method, intra-and inter-assay coefficient of variation (CV) < 5%], triglyceride (enzymatic method, intra-and inter-assay CV < 5%), high-density lipoprotein (HDL) (enzymatic method, intraand inter-assay CV < 5%), ALT, aspartate aminotransferase (Japan Society of Clinical Chemistry method, intraand inter-assay CV < 5%) assays were conducted by a Hitachi autoanalyzer model 7150 (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). hepatitis B virus (HBV) surface antigen, anti-HBV surface antibody and anti-HCV antibody were measured by the microparticle enzyme immunoassay using the AxSym System instrument (Abbott, Illinois, USA), with the intraassay and inter-assay CV < 10%. Insulin was determined with an AxSym autoanalyzer (Abbott, Illinois, USA) radioimmunoassay, with the intra-assay and inter-assay CV < 10%.
Abdominal sonographic examinations
Institutional Review Board of Tao-Yuan General Hospital did not agree to perform liver biopsies on apparently healthy subjects. Sonographic diagnosis for fatty liver is wildly accepted in many epidemiological surveys [11] ; therefore, we used this noninvasive method to diagnose fatty liver. In 2002, abdominal ultrasound examinations were performed using convex-type real-time electronic scanners (Toshiba SSA-340 with 3.75 MHz convex-type transducer) by three gastrointestinal specialists. These gastrointestinal specialists had 10-15 years of experience in abdominal ultrasound examinations, and were blind to the medical history as well as to the blood test results of the examinees.
Definitions
MetS:
The pre-MetS status was defined as one or two [12] , and the MetS designation was made if three or more of the following five criteria were fulfilled: Central obesity (waist circumference > 90 cm based on Taiwanese criteria [13] ); Elevated blood pressure (defined as systolic blood pressure ≥ 130 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 85 mmHg; Hyperglycemia, hypo-HDL cholesterolemia and hypertriglyceridemia (defined based on modified National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel Ⅲ criteria [14] as: fasting sugar ≥ 100 mg/dL, HDL < 40 mg/dL, and triglycerides ≥ 150 mg/dL). We specified e-ALT: e-ALT was defined as ALT > 40 U/mL, according to the standard reference limits used at Tao-Yuan General Hospital and other by studies [15] .
Insulin resistance: Insulin resistance was calculated by the equation of homeostasis model assessment, HOMAIR = fasting insulin (U/mL) × glucose (mmol/L) /22.5, and defined as the top quartile of HOMAIR [16] . Persistent RSW (pRSW): According to the Labor Health Protection Regulation of the Labor Safety and Health Act, periodical health examination ought to be performed on all registered employees working more than 1 year. These examinations took place annually for workers in this company. In the questionnaire, workers answered "yes" to "my job is a rotating shifting work", indicating that the workers had done a rotating job for at least 1 year. Generally, this working pattern continues except for reasons of family events or promotions in this kind of factory. Those who did RSW for at least 1 year in the beginning and at the end of our follow-up were likely to have continued doing the same types of jobs. For the reasons mentioned above, we arbitrarily defined in our analysis of job type as: "pRSW" exposure was defined when the answers to the question in 2002 and 2007 were both day-night rotating shift work. Work information obtained through a self-administered questionnaire has been generally accepted in previous investigations [6, 17] .
Lifestyle factors: For defining "ever been a smoker", the question started with "Do you smoke? (1 Never, 2 Currently smoke, 3 Did but quit now)" and was followed by questions about quantity. We defined "ever been a smoker" as saying "yes" to question 2 or 3 and consuming at least 10 cigarettes daily for over 1 year. For defining "used to having snacks", the question started with "Are you used to having snacks before sleeping?" and "Are you used to having snacks between meals?" and followed with questions about quantity. We defined the habits of having snacks in the present study as more than three times per week. The standard portions of examples for snacks (fruit products, milk products, fried food, nuts, beans products, meat, and alternatives) were explained to examinees in questionnaires. We defined "having routine physical exercise" as answering "doing exercises more than three times every week". For defining "habitual drinker", the question started with "Do you consume alcohol as usual? (1 No, 2 Yes)" and was followed by questions about frequency and quantity. We defined "habitual drinker" in this study as saying "yes" to question 2 and consuming it at least once per week for over 1 year.
Sonographic fatty liver:
The definition of ultrasonic fatty liver was based on a comparative assessment of image brightness relative to the kidneys, under identical criteria [18] .
Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics and abnormal rates were compared between four subgroups divided by e-ALT and pRSW using ANOVA and Tukey's test for continual variables and χ 2 test for categorical variables. Modes and ranges represented the initial, the 5th year and the changes of MetS-component numbers, were also tested by ANOVA and Tukey's test. Baseline and the 5th year abnormality rates were compared using the χ 2 test. Multivariate logistic regression, adjusted for age, baseline insulin resistance status, MetS-components, pRSW exposure, exercise, smoking, drinking and diet behaviors, viral hepatitis infection, and fatty liver was used to estimate the adjusted odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) of risk factors for predicting MetS development. A two-sided P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. SAS version 8.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. Excel 2000 (Microsoft ® , USA) was used for the statistical figure.
RESULTS
General and follow-up characteristics of the study population Job descriptions are shown in Table 1 . According to the characteristics of automatic production lines in such factories, most employees do light manual labor jobs or sedentary work. Tables 2 and 3 present baseline data of the overall and the four subgroups divided by initial e-ALT and pRSW exposures. Our sample population had an initial mean age of 32.1 years (SD 5.9 years); with total prevalence rates of e-ALT and pRSW of 19.1% and 38.3%, respectively. There were 14.2% (141/996) subjects who developed MetS within 5 years. At baseline, there were significant differences in age among the four subgroups; the subgroups with pRSW exposures were younger than the other two subgroups without pRSW exposures (30.9 and 31.4 years vs 32.8 and 32.6 years, Table 2 ). Baseline measurements of MetS-components, liver enzymes and insulin were significantly unfavorable in the two subgroups with e-ALT ( Table 2 ). As shown in Table 3 , baseline abnormality rates of MetS-components, hepatic virus infections, insulin resistance, and fatty liver were higher in the two groups with baseline e-ALT than in the subgroups with normal baseline ALT, though the baseline prevalence rates of central obesity and hyperglycemia were not significantly different among the four groups. Having snacks before bedtime and smoking habits prevailed in the group of pRSW with normal ALT, whereas other lifestyle parameters were not significantly different among the four groups. The overwhelming majority of pRSW workers (92.4%) were on-site workers (Tables 1 and 3 ).
Changes of MetS-components and its numbers within follow up
Most of the 5th year and 5-year changes of abnormality rates for MetS-component were unfavorable in the two subgroups with baseline e-ALT, and particularly in the subgroup with e-ALT-plus-pRSW (Table 4 ). The male workers having both baseline e-ALT and 5-year exposures to pRSW had the highest increasing rates of hyperglycemia (15.5% increased), hypertriglyceridemia (21.1% increased) and elevated blood pressure (31.0% increased). They also displayed the highest rate of MetS development (36.6%) among four subgroups. As shown on figure, the subgroup of e-ALT-plus-pRSW had a significantly increasing shift in numbers of MetScomponent. had initial e-ALT but without pRSW had an increased risk for progression to MetS when compared with those who initially had normal ALT. This result was significant but became insignificant when fatty liver was introduced as one of the controlling factors: adjusted OR of MetS development became to 1.3 (95% CI: 0.7-2.3) for the workers having initial e-ALT but without pRSW (Table 5) .
Risk assessment for MetS development
DISCUSSION
All the subjects in our sample population continued working in the company at least for 5 years, which reveals that our workers were in relatively stable occupational situations. Our conclusions from observations of a large and stable middle-aged working population will contribute to the surveys on MetS in such working groups.
e-ALT and MetS development
The baseline e-ALT prevalence rate (19.1%) in our sample population was as high as that in other working populations [1] . Although not fulfilling MetS criteria at screening, the workers with e-ALT had significantly more unfavorable baseline measurements, as well as higher abnormality rates for most of the MetS-components (Tables 2 and 3) , as compared with workers having normal baseline ALT. Similar findings were revealed in a previous cross-sectional study for young healthy men [19] . Our follow-up results (Table 4 ) demonstrated that the subjects initially having e-ALT tended display considerably raised abnormality rates of MetS-components within 5 years. Moreover, at the end of follow-up, the two subgroups with baseline e-ALT had significantly higher rates of MetS development than the other two subgroups with normal baseline ALT levels.
As a mortality predictor [20] , e-ALT represents many detrimental health conditions, including systemic inflammation [19, 20] , which was reported to contribute to MetS development. In our step-by-step multivariate analysis (Table 5) , the significant impacts of baseline e-ALT on MetS development among the workers without pRSW remained until we introduced an operator-dependent survey, fatty liver [21] , which has an extremely close relationship with e-ALT [15] , as a controlling factor. According to our statistical analysis, baseline e-ALT is associated with long-term development of manifold metabolic abnormalities and MetS among early middle-aged male workers. We suggest workplace MetS managements for all workers having e-ALT.
Changes of Mets-components among our male workers within 5 years
Taking each MetS-component into consideration, most of the MetS-components abnormality rates increased as our population got older (Table 4) ; though some exceptions for hyperglycemia and hypo-HDL cholesterolemia were found in the subgroups with normal baseline ALT or without pRSW exposure.
We demonstrated that the early middle-aged male workers with baseline e-ALT had increased abnormality rates of hyperglycemia, same as previous findings [22] . Similarly, a significantly increased prevalence of hyperglycemia was found for workers with e-ALT-plus-pRSW, which was compatible with the findings that shift work can aggravate the insulin resistance [23] . In contrast, for the workers with normal baseline ALT levels, hyperglycemia showed an improving trend. These phenomena of improved blood sugar were dissimilar to the elderly population [24] , but have been shown in many follow-up observations for healthy adults [22, 25] . Our early middle-age subjects with normal baseline ALT seemed to maintain the ability to stabilize blood sugar. In contrast, the subjects with baseline e-ALT displayed impaired abilities to improve their blood sugar levels, which might be related to pRSW exposure. Also, hypo-HDL was associated with an improving trend among our early-middle-aged males during follow-up, except for the e-ATL-plus-pRSW workers. This increasing trend of HDL has been mentioned among healthy adults [26] , but not found in the elderly [24] . As apparently healthy young adults get older, HDL might quantitatively increase in response to external stimuli [24, 27] or internal challenges [28] , and this increase is likely to reach a plateau [29] . Our comparatively young healthy workers might not yet have reached their plateau, so they might have increasing HDL concentrations within our followup. However, when under chronic oxidative stress caused by simultaneous e-ALT [30] and shift work exposure [31] , our early middle-aged subjects might have significantly weaker capabilities for quantitatively increasing HDL.
Increasing MetS-component numbers and development of MetS among the workers with both baseline e-ALT and pRSW exposures
Analyzing the number of MetS-components is informative in determining the CVD risk of the general population [9] . In addition, MetS-component numbers were reported in many convincing studies that closely linked them with damaged conditions of the whole human body: impaired cardiovascular conditions [32, 33] , cognitive impairment [34] , and colon polyps [35] . Shift work is associated with the premature aging process [36] , and as demonstrated in our analyses (Table 4 and Figure 1) , the e-ATL-plus-pRSW workers had significantly increased numbers of MetScomponents in the end of follow-up. Thus, the impacts of shift work exposure on general health conditions of the e-ALT workers should receive close attention.
Some factors might confound our findings, such as: high prevalence of HBV and HCV among those with e-ALT at baseline, fatty liver might be linked with HCV carrier status, and the reduction in the amount of exercise in individuals who developed MetS. However, in the analysis carried out in consecutive steps for the male workers with e-ALT, all the other confounders did not remove the significance of pRSW on MetS development (Table 5 , Model 3, 4 and 5). Our follow-up observations confirmed that persistent day-night RSW accelerates the progression toward MetS among the e-ALT workers. e-ALT can work with other risk factors to worsen the inflammatory state [30] , and shift work brings about longterm oxidative stress [31] ; therefore a possible explanation for our male shift workers with e-ALT tending to develop MetS might be aggravated systemic chronic inflammatory reactions [37, 38] . Due to the dramatically rising occurrence rate of MetS, we strongly suggest screening, follow-up, and treatment of MetS for workers with both e-ALT and unavoidable long-term rotational shift work exposures.
Potential limitations
Some potential limitations of our analysis need to be considered.
Firstly, Taiwan National Health Insurance has provided comprehensive medical care, and for the pre-MetS subjects, it was possible that they could have had corrective management during our follow-up, and those actions might have led to protective effects [39] . In such a case, the main limitations of this observational investigation would be that we did not take into consideration the potential treatment effects for the at risk workers. Thus, our conclusion might be affected by the results of therapeutic management programs, and we might be underestimating risk factors for MetS development. Secondarily, our shift workers with normal ALT were relatively young in our sample population (Table 2) , as compared with workplace populations of other studies [6] . Physically, the advantage of youthfulness [6] might lead us to a statistically insignificant conclusion for the shift work exposures on MetS development among subjects with normal ALT (Table 5) ; the aging effect on MetS development is an important issue for such a young cohort, and requires further surveys. Lastly, we proposed that MetS development among our e-ALT shift workers might be closely linked to chronic inflammation; therefore direct inflammatory evidence [19] should be carefully surveyed in future investigations.
As for the increasing body of professional women occupying workplaces, it is important to compare the differences between genders in risk assessments for MetS development; thus all the present findings are worthy of being tested in future studies of female workers. In terms of health and safety, for the individuals who initially had MetS and were excluded of this study, it is necessary to assess their cardiovascular outcomes in future investigations.
In conclusion, for early middle-aged male workers, baseline and changes of MetS component abnormalities, as well as the development of MetS, are all associated with baseline e-ALT. In addition, long-term RSW exposures significantly aggravate MetS development among the workers having baseline e-ALT. We suggest all male workers having e-ALT should be carefully evaluated and managed for MetS. Particularly in terms of job arrangements, impacts of long-term RSW on MetS development should be assessed for all male employees having baseline e-ALT.
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COMMENTS
Background
Elevated serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) is a common abnormality of health examinations among middle-aged working populations. It is unavoidable nowadays that a large number of asymptomatic workers with elevated serum ALT levels might be asked to do rotating shift work (RSW) on 24-h production lines. In terms of workplace health management and job assignment, a 5-year follow-up study assessing the association between RSW and metabolic syndrome (MetS) development was conducted in Taiwan for male workers.
Research frontiers
In some studies, elevated ALT (e-ALT) and shift work had been independently assessed for their associations with MetS, which is associated with cardiovascular disease, one of the leading causes of death among working populations. This survey takes these two risk factors together into consideration and obtained significant findings.
Innovations and breakthroughs
Workers who had both baseline e-ALT and persistent RSW (pRSW) exposures (e-ALT-plus-pRSW workers) had a significantly high risk for MetS development among middle-aged male workers. In addition, e-ALT-plus-pRSW workers had a significant increase in MetS-component numbers at the end of followup, compared with the other workers. Finally, e-ALT-plus-pRSW workers had a significant risk for MetS development.
Applications
All the workers with e-ALT should be carefully evaluated and managed for MetS. Particularly, MetS risk assessment must be emphasized for male employees having e-ALT and facing long-term RSW exposures. a ANOVA was conducted, using Tukey's test; P = 0.0015. e-ALT: Elevated alanine aminotransferase; pRSW: Persistent daynight rotating shift work; MetS: Metabolic syndrome.
